
Fairway badly in need of lime and fertilizer. Note Unfertilized Blue grass fairway showing heavy
thin, weed infested turf. infestation of dandelion.

when the club head trike hard, bare oil
i terrific. Th impact almo t knock the
club out of the pla er ' hand. orne golf-
er think a heav dre ing with and i th
answer becau it i eas to pla a hot
when the ball rt on light te tured ~ il ,
such a and and andy loam. anding
sol the pIa er' problem, but i not the
an wer. It affe t wat r movement in the
oil adver ely and compli at ummer

maintenance. Th dev lopment of den e
turf - b fertilization and watering if
ne d d - to form a urfac cu hion for th
ball to ret on, i the be t and cheap twa
to provide better lie .

and soil pre ent the real problem.
Th ir low water-holding- apa it make it
impossible to k ep turf during ummer h at
and drought. Futhermore, th are low in
plant food, parti ularl nitrog n, becau
plentiful a 'ration peed de tru tion of
organi matter. H re again top-dr ing i,
usuall advocated, thin la er f h avier
soil doe not olv the problem. Fairwa
watering, together with fertilization to
stimulate growth and help urb weed and
clover i mor effe tive. It j 1 e pen ive,
too. \Vh re irrigation i impo sible, the
0111 alternati i to n ourage fe u. It
stand' drought bett r than any other fair-
way grass. Little or no waterhould b
used on fe cue and it hould not be ha cd
with mower ..

Th re are a few cour e wher all or
part of fairway are pur p at to variabl
depth up to ten fe t or more. Un v n
ettlemcnt occur at first becau e the p at

is 100 e and ·pongy. A d compo ition
occurs, the P at be orne mor compact.
After a f .w )ear . rapid de ompo ition top
and urface contour change very little. By
that time the original urfa e have becom
very rough. Mow rs calp the knob and
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fail to cut gra in the deprc ion. Golf
ball invariablj top in the long gra at
the bottom of a d ep depression. The lie
are e tremel bad and e.' a perating to the
golfer. Leonard Bloomquit at uperior
Golf lub in Minneapoli olved the prob-
lem verv imply. Creepin bent alwa
predominate on peat fairwa . , even on the
unwatered one _ H cro -di .c d the rough
peat fairwav enough tim to ut the sod
into mall pie The di ed area were
then lev lIed with a road erader and rolled
lightl. The reepin bent tolon in the
od piece tarted growth and developed a

turf rapidly. The fir t Iairwa to re eive
thi treatment '\ a till level twelve ear
afterward.

Prop r Drainage
Obvi u drainage need are

provided. But damage fr m eepag 1

eldom r ognized. Poor turf along lope
or n ar the base of hill id i u: uall
au d by epage. Damage oc ur in pring

or fall. en tuck) blue gra. and fe. ue
di appear. wherea moisture-loving creeping
b nt gra and poa triviali urvive. Tile
line to int rcept eepage mu t precede
fertilization and re ceding. Their direction
hould cro th line of flow. 'I he other

alternativ i to u moi ture-tolerant creep-
ing bent gra e.

It i a imple matter to confirm or re-
je t eepage a an unfavorable factor. Three
or four t thole. four or five feet deep,
placed at interv al from top to bottom of
the hill ide will tell the tor. They hould
be dug with a post hole digger in the fall
and lin d with mall drain til. Then it i
po ibl to ob erve and measure th water
table during late fall, winter and early
.pring. tanding water in the tile. up to or
near the top i evid nc that tile drain are
n .ded to mterc pt e pa water.
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GOLF BAG
••• a balanced line of balanced bags

The Wilson Country Club line of golf bags cornpri e seven
top quality models-retailing from 25.00 to 95.00-a short

line that simplifies your inventory problem, yet give
you a complete range of de luxe models.

Country Club bags are achievement in quality, each the utmo t
in dollar value. Constructed only of finest materials by

expert craftsmen in Wi! on's own golf bag factory-a factory
with a reputation throughout more than a third of a

century for fine bag building.
Every Country Club bag is a balanced bag, designed and

built with equidistribution of weight for ea e in carrying.
They're good to look at ... and a good a they look-

the last word in quality golf bag.
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ountry Club bags are the pros' own
... America's finest golf bags

WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO., CHICAGO
IA subsidiary of Wilson &, Co, Inc I • Branch offices in New York San Francisco and other principal cities
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When blue grass or fescue winterkill in
slight depressions which are almost im-
perceptible - knotweed, clover, or plantain
take possession. Tile drainage i not the
answer. Drain never function when ground
is frozen. Improved urface drainage, or
the use of water-tolerant creeping bent is
the obvious solution.

Watering the Fairway
Gras turns brown and fairways become

hard under foot during dry weather. Older
members complain of fatigue from walking
on hard, baked ground, and the younger
ones crave green turf all sea on. Members

Heavy growth of clover on closely mowed, un-
watered fairway which is not fertilized.

clamor for water to keep the gra s green
and to make walking les arduou. They
think water is the sole answer to the fair-
way problem. One Fairway, an approach,
or a landing area is watered for a season
to test and verify their contention. Then
the water system is installed.

Fairway watering has been eminently
satisfactorv on orne courses, and a di mal
failure on other'. Like most new device,
fairway watering has suffered most from
its greatest boosters. It will not become
accepted practice until the relation hip be-
tween water, fertilization, and cutting is
clearly understood by club official and
members. Unles the club is prepared to
carry the additional finan ial burden of
c. tra cutti ng, a nd fertilization beside the
cost of water and its application, the club
had better forget about fairway watering.
The over-all incrca ed expense, including
interest on the inve .tment and depreciation
of the water ystem, will be 3,000 to 5,-
000 or more per year for an eighteen hole
cour e.

The cot of water is negligible when
there i an ample up ply on the property.
The outlay for power to Opel"ate the pump
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becomes the only expense. But, where
water mu t be purchased, the co t may be
considerable. ome club pend 3,000 to
5,000 annually for water alone. ocal re-

striction on the u e of water for prinkling
in June, July, and Augu t may deprive the
club of water when it i needed mo t.

Irrigation eliminate water as a growth-
retarding factor. It increa e the demand
for plant food by providing optimum
moisture at all time. nle enough fer-
tilizer is applied eyer} Tear, a marked in-
crease in weed and clover i ure to follow.
In other words, fertilizer i more important
than water. If a club cannot afford both,
it i more ensible to use fertilizer and build
good turf, rather than water copiou ly and
soon have poa annua, dover, knotweed,
chickweed, and other weed onl. Many
clubs have learned this truth from bitter
experience.

Fertilizer requirements vary, depending
upon oil type and plant food content, fair-
way acreage, kind of gra ,length of grow-
ing season, etc. Most club err on the ide
of too little rather than too much fertilizer.
At one eastern club where fairway have
exceptional turf de pite long time watering,
it i routine practice to fertilize three time
each year, in pril, June, and epternber.
The fertilizer used Iurnishe 50 pound
elemental nitrogen and 25 pound phos-
phoric acid for each application. Obviou ly,
the maintenance budget i not kimped,
yet the club spends wi ely becau e there i
a full member hip with a long waiting Ii t.

After deciding to water, a careful urvey
should be made to see that fairwa con-
tain suitable gra se. If fes ue pr domin-
ates and the soil is heavy, it is ure to di -
appear within a year or two after wat ring
starts. Even I entucky blue gra will not
survive under heavy watering and per-
si tent close mowing. Then poa annua,
clover, and w eds will overrun the fairway,
even though fertilization i adequate. Turf
will be reasonably good during the cool
spring and fall eason when poa annua i
at it be t. As it weak .n in early ummer,
clov rand knotweed b c me bad and pre-
dominate until temperatures moderate in
early fall. Fairway with pure tand of
fescue or Kentucky blue gra hould be
re ceded before watering tart to intro-
duce more de irable gra s . Common prac-
tice is to us' colonial b nt.

Grasse for orthern Cour e
In the arly day it wa: u tomary to u e

Fes ue liberally, along with ariable a-
(contlnued. on page 94)
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Golf is our only business
and the SWEET SHOT

is golf's finest

other ball. The weet hot is built to
take it long after other balls give up. Its
vulcanized cured cover, firmly anchored,
is made of the toughest material known
for golf ball u e.

The weet hot' patented balanced
center and uniform, high tension wind-
ing give it extreme accuracy - it' the
ball for winner .

The weet hot i distributed ex-
clu ively through Pro hop.

The weet Shot i built for players who
have their eyes on low cores.

There are three good reason why the
Sweet hot alway clicks with men who
take their golf eriously.

The weer hot ets a new high
in compression due to our uper- THE WORTHINGTON BALL COMPANYcharged construction-a patent-
ed feature you will find in no 45th Year Specializing in Golf Ball Ma1zujactllre

Elyria, Ohio, U. S. A.
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core Analysis Explains
ractional Par Basis

By WILLIAM B. LANGFORD

The objection advanced by many golf-
ers to the suggestion that fractional par
is a more accurate measure of scoring prob-
ability and a fairer basis for cour e rat-
ing and handicapping is that a hole can-
not be played in a fraction of a stroke.
Thi reaction indicates a misconception
of the real meaning of par. Par is the
probable average best score on any hole
made by experts playing under normal
conditions, disregarding the element of
luck. and is thus normally fractional.

Whole stroke par must necessarilv
classify together holes which actually vary
almost a stroke in difficulty. For instance,
our present whole stroke par rates 255
and 445 yd. holes as equal at par 4:
whereas the 255 yd. hole is really a tough
3 and the 440 yarder an easy 5.

This unfair classification has two evil
effects:

First; it discourages the construction
of many excellent holes because they are
easy or hard pars and result in runaway
tournament scores and unju t handicaps.
Holes on which score is uncertain are
obviously splendid fighting grounds, the
harde t to make in any given figure and
the be t on which to award handicap
strokes. A hole repeatedly made in the
same number of strokes is certainly easy
and comparatively unintere ting. To avoid
building the fine t type of hole becau~e
of a faulty standard of measurement. IS
unintelligent and robs the game of vital
intere t-

Second; by fo u ing attention on whole
troke par, players become unduly score

con cious. A par is rightly a measure of
expert play, the fact that a player can-
not score many pars on a round does not
necessarily mean that par is wrong but
just that the player is not an expert. Par
is not an easy goal and should only be
gained by topnotch performance. J n ad-
dition, many p'lr scores are the result of
lucky, not accurate play, are undeserved
and give no real satisfaction.

Week-end golfer' and tho e whose age
exceed 50 could save many moment of
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agony and even score better if the con-
centrated on their hot and derived their
real thrill from sound stroke rather than
from what the pencil record. Maybe, if
fractional par prevailed, more golfers
would take up foursome instead of four-
ball play and enjoy faster. Ie s strenuou:
recreation and the pleasure of real part-
nership competition.

From Bogey to Par
"Bogey" was the first attempt to es

tablish a measure of coring probability
for golf courses by which pla .er could
iudge the excellence of their games and
from which handicaps could be readily
calculated. The mythical Col. Bogey toured
the link with the old "guttie," plav in~
an even game without mistakes or miracles.
good luck or bad. His score was always
3 on holes up to 200 yds., 4 on holes
ranging from 200 to 350 vds., 5 on 3.:j0
to 500 yd. hole and 6 on "Long Toms."

With the advent of the rubber cored
ball, bogey fell out of step and par wa
adopted in its place. Its distance attain-
ment chedule is 250 yd. for the tee
shot. 195 yds, for the second troke and
155 yds. for the third; setting par at 3
for holes up to 250 yds. length, -1 for
hole of between 251 and 445 yds., 5
for 446 to fiOO yd. holes, and 6 for those
over 600 yd.

Today, improved greenkecping methods,
better implements and sounder playing
technique have again lowered the scores
of exp rts and, in fact. of all golfers to
such an e. tent that par, like it pre-
decessor bogey, is al: 0 out of step and
needs revision badly.

Par an Inaccurate Gauge
Par now in usc is an inaccurate gauge

for two reasons: Fir t: as it presents a
length attainment sequence entirely at
variance with cont mporary or even pa t
performance: and second, it is too coar e
a measure in (lassifying as equal holes
which arc nearly a stroke apart.

Con ider first the faulty length CqllCt1U'.

Par now sets up 250 yds. as the average
limit of experts' well hit tee shots and
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] 95 and 155 yd. a the rna. ima of fir t-
ela ond and third hot. While the
di tance attainment average will drop
progre ivel with an increa e in the num-
ber of troke taken, it will not fall off
at the rate et by today' par chedule.

wo hundred fift d. i appro. .imatel
the top-note her' average distance expec-
tancy from the tee, but one who can do
that well with hi driver will certainlv
average better than 195 and 155 yd. on
hi e ond and third troke. Iugge t a
progre ion of 240-225-215-210 yard to re-
place the erie of 250-195-155 no, in u e.

I have ba ed my propo ed progre ive
fractional par on thi equence and check
test on the core made in many major
competition prove it accuracy.

On the econd defect, remember that
par, properly considered, i the average
core of fir t flight player performing

f1awle lv under normal condition.
whole troke par core on any hole, if
not a erup. i either eas or hard to
get, therefore, to be uniform, par hould
usuall vary fractionall from a whole
figure.

A whole stroke par can be et up for
competitive purpo e , but a fractional par
is nece sary to rate hole and cour es
cIo ely and to provide a standard uf-
ficiently accurate for the calculation of
handicap which will be fair on all cour e: .

No mechanical par table ba ed on length
alone can be a final mea ure of core
since many other factors uch a turf con-
dition, ground speed, surface " arp. hazard
locations, erc., make the core vary a
much a four-tenths of a stroke per hole
from a length-ba cd etup. The effect of
the e other factor is ariable and in-
separable. but can be mea ured collective
Iy by an analysis of the best competitive
scores made during a sea, on's play.

Length 1 by far the greatest ause of
core variation and th only factor lend-

ing itself to mechanical treatment. A
length-ba ed fractional par can be pre-
determined mathematically and, when
modified by an adju tment indicated by
careful core anal i, become a do e
mea ure of playing abilit and hole value.

An assumption that 240 yd. i the
e. pert' average expectancy from the tee
and 300 vds. hi' rna. imum average hope
will et up 210 'd. a the 10nO'e t po i-
tiv e 3 par hole and 300 yard a the hort-
e t po itive 4 par hole. Hence, the mean
di ranee, 270 yard, i a logical length
to adopt for par 3.5 in a fractional ar-
rangement.

imilarl , referring to the propo ed pro-
gre he equence of 240-225-215-210, 465

ard - the urn of 240 and 225, the ex-
pert' average be t fir t and econd hot
- i the length of the horte t po itive 5
par hole and 3 2.5 ards, the mean be-
tween 300 and 465, the logical par 4
di tance.

As 60 yard i the allowance for e. tra
di tance on average 240 yard hot 0,
b the following ratio: 240 i to 60 a
225 i to 56.25 a 215 i to 53.75 and a
210 i to 52.50, it thu i determined that
56.25 .ard hould be the corrr-v-n urate
allowance for e. tra di tance on the econd
hot, and 53.75 and 52.50 yards pro-

portionate average for the third and fourth
troke, and the arne rea oning which

e tabli hed par 3.5 and par 4 di tance
will develop thi table of control lengths
for the fabrication of a fractional par
schedule:

LGTH PROGRE,10
umber of troke I - 2 - 3 - 4

, hot Length 210 - 225 - 215 - 210
lotal Distance Progre ion

210 - 465 - 6 0 -

GTH PROGRE 10

65 - 60 - 56.25 - 53.75 - 52.5
Average 32.5 ard 2.5 Par
0 plus 6:) of) yards \Tin. 3 Par
,\ \eragc 1:)2.;')0 vards 3 Par
I t Total Distance: 2-10 \1.1 .. 3 Par
Average 270 3.5 Par
240 plus 60 300 ~rin. ·1 Par

"erage 382.5 4 'Par
2nd Total Distance: 465 Max. i Par

verage 493.125 4.5 Par
465 plus 56.25 521.25 Min. S Par
\verage 600.625 5 Par

3rd lotal Distance: 6 0 fa,". 5 Par
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By interpolation between the control dis-
tances thus established we obtain the fol-
lowing Progressive Fractional Par:

co DE SED TABLE

PAR DISTANCE PAR DISTANCE
2.50 30 to 38 vds. 3.90 355 " 365 "
2.55 39 " 50 " 3.95 366 " 376 "
2.60 51 " 62 " 4.00 377 " 388 "
2.65 63 " 74 " 4.05 389 " 399 "
2.70 75 " 86 " 4.10 400 " 410 "
2.75 87 " 98 " 4.15 411 " 421 "
2.80 99 .. 110 .. 4.20 422 " 432 "
2.85 III .. 122 .. 4.25 433 " 443 ..
2.90 123 " 134 .. 4.30 444 " 454 "
2.95 135 .. 146 " 4.35 455 .. 465 "
3.00 147 " 158 " 4.40 466 " 476 "
3.05 159 .. 170 " J.,45 477 " 487 "
3.l0 171 " 181 " 4.50 488 " 498 ..
3.15 182 " 193 " 4.55 499 " 509 "
3.20 194 " 205 .. 4.60 5]0 " 519 "
3.25 ~06 " 217 " 4.65 520 " 530 ..
3.30 218 " 228 " 4.70 531 " 541 ..
3.35 229 " 240 " 4.75 542 " 552 "
3.40 241 " 252 " 4.80 552 " 562 "
3.45 253 " 263 " 4.85 563 " 573 "
3.50 264 " 275 " 4.90 574 " 584 ..
3.55 276 " 286 " 4.% 585 " 595 ..
3.60 287 " 298 " 5.00 596 " 605 "
3.65 299 " 309 " 5.05 606 " 616 "
3.70 310 " 320 " 5.10 617 " 627 ..
3.75 32] " 331 " 5.15 628 " 637 "
3.80 332 " 343 " 5.20 638 " 648 "
3.85 344 " 354 " 5.25 649 " 659 "

WHOLE STROKE PAR

Par 3 - to 244 yds.
Par 4 245 " 469 "
Par 5 470 " 684 "

Fractional Par Come Clo e

To check the mathematical theory of
the fractional par determination which I
have here presented J checked with actual
performances in the 1936 National Open
at Baltusrol, the ]937 ational Open at
Oakland II ills, the 1939 National Open
at Philadelphia CC, the 1934 $5000 Open
at Loui ville (Ky.) CC and a qualifying
round at the 1936 Public Links tourna-
ment at Bethpage.

It will be noticed that in the table
on play at the Philadelphia CC, on nine
of the holes the low 202 players in the
1939 ational Open had an average score
under fractional par and on the other
nine were above fractional par, but that
the difference between actual performance
and fractional par for the entire course
was only 5 per cent.
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There i a possibility that the difference
was smaller or greater, due to hifting of
the tee markers and cup. In thi con
nection, let me ugge t that marker be
permanently et beneath the range of
mower blades at the pot on tees from
which scorecard di tance to the centers
of greens are measured.

The tables:

J939 U.S.G.A. OPEl CHAMPIO SHIP -

PHILADELPHIA C.C.

.\ VER ~GE SCORE (LO\V 202 PLAYERS)
FRAC.

HOLE LENGTH PAR NET GROSS

11- 169~7 3.04 3.09
7 191 3.]6 3.05 3.l0

NET
DlfF.

-.03
--=-.l1

FRAC. NET
HOLE LENGTH PAR NET GROSS DIFF.

-13 - 206 3.23 3.29 3.34 +.06
2 234 3.35 3.31 3.36 -.04------16 328 3.76 3.83 3. 8 +.07
9~0 3.86 4.02 4.0 -06

]7 363 3.91 3.93 3.98 +.02-
3 384 4.01 4.07 4.l2~.06

-1-4--3-94--4-.-0f-) -4-.09 4.l4 +.04
15 421 4.1r-4.01 4.09----=:-1-3-

-5--4"""'2-'-5--:-4.-10"'---4-:W- 4.25 +.01
6 447 4.29 4.21 4.26 -.08
1 450 4.31 4.26 4.31 -.05

--:-4--:-4"""'53"---4"'-.-324.20 4.25 -.12
10 454 4.32 4.29 4.34 -~

--8--:-4=79::---4-:-,4-:-4,----:-4:-'":.43 4.48 -.01

12 480 4.44 4.53 4.58 + .09
-1-8--55-8--"'4"""'.8~0-4--:-:.92 4.98 +.12

71.68 71.71 72.63 0.05
==-:=-=:=-===
(T1tr1~ to page 114 for table shouiing varia-
tion of net scores from fractional par 01~

varying length classes of holes in five major
competltions.)

"DOC" IN NEW WILSON FILM

Wilson porting Goods Co. has a new
16 mm. black and white sound film, "Golf
Doctor" covering high spots in career of
Dr. Cary Middlccoff who laid away his
dentistry tool and has been filling cavities
in golf greens with Wilson golf ball to
good profit. It's a very entcrt aiuing in-
struction film. Detail of rental on request
(rom nearest Wilson office.
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Pric.$30S f.o.b. fac-
tory, compl.t. with
transport whe.I. and
m.tal grass catcher.

When you cut greens
with Jacobsen Power

Greens Mowers!

In 2 hour 3 of the e mooth-
shearing mower can cut 18 average

green . ith fa t-working Jacob en your
maintenance men get off the cour e in a hurry - give
golfers more uninterrupted playing time.

ew "quick-on quick-off" tran port wheels speed up
movement of mower from green to green. Operator
merely place the built-in jack in po ition pull back
lightly and mower lift. Wheels are lipped on or off

in econds - without tool .
ew bed knife adju tment requires no tools. imply

turn the adju ting ere s by hand. Adju tment i held
automatically.

The e and other important features add to the uperb
performance which for year ha made Jacob en the
greenkeeper's choice. Today Jacobsen Power Greens
mower la t longer operate for Ie and do an even
more preci e cutting job. ee your Jacobsen dealer for
the full story.

MANUFACTURING COMPA Y
r"- ••••••••"""'~.,.,~••.•••••~" Racine, Wisconsin

April, 1949

SUISIDIAIUfS: WORTHINGTON MOWER CO., Stroudsbure, Pel •• JOHNSTON LAWN MOWER CORP., OtfumwCl, Iowa
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Establishing Par
forBusiness

Pro
1949

•In

BY REX McMORRIS

Pros who play against the scoreboard can
adopt the same idea with succes in con-
ducting their business operations at the
club, according to numerous professionals
who have given the busine s par idea a te t.

Business generally now works on the bud-
get system of e timating sales and setting
operating costs in advance and the usual
system of budgeting at golf clubs keeps
course and house operations well in line,
signaling the need of adjustments before
the season is on its way out and it's too
late to make effective corrections. But el-
dom docs the pro apply this operating
policy to his own department. However,
those who do check a list of their members
and their present golf playing equipment
agai nst possible sales for the season have
found that the practice is not only a guide
to buying but points out some weak <;pots
in operation.

With down-town competition getting
back into the pro business picture this
year the pro is going to have to watch all
opportunities for sales. How many times
a pro sees a member show up with a new
set of clubs he bought away from the pro
shop and has been shocked by losing the
business when an examination of the play-
er's equipment in bag storage would have
reminded the pro and his assistants to
stay close to that member and tactfully
keep a bit of 'selling steam on him!

Record Pay Off
ot only the pro but every other small

retailer is inclined to make the mistake of
depending too much on general impre sion
instead of records in governing business
operations. The larger companies spend
fortune in market uneys to determine
sales po sihilities and they make this ex-
penditure pay profit. The pro can apply
the arne idea very easily. In applying the
idea he can give his assistant a good clear
view of the member' need and how to ell
them.

A few nights going over the content of
each bag, tudying them and Ii ting them
on file card probably will give pro shop
taff a picture of their market that they

never had before. The procedure also is
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sure to gi\ e much more specifi data on
pro shop stock requirement than most
pros have as a result of depending entirclj
on previous ears e. perience.

o "Saturated" ~farket in Golf
You hear around that fairly large po t-

war busine s ill club ales is going to make
it tough for some 01 the boy to have
satisfying \OIUlllC this year. A look at the
bags in storagc will corrcct that misrouccp-
tion. E\ .n a casual survey 01 clubs in
storage at representative shops of different
types of private courses and of cq uiprnent
brought to the fir t tee at da ily fee and
public courses shows that at least hall the
c.lubs and bags arc about due for replace-
ment. One ('spe( iall) impressive thing
a bout such surveys IS that the older golfers
who have the most mone), to 5]> .nd usually
have the worst equipment. Man of the
older men arc bacH, handicapped bv clubs
that they bought )ear· ago and 'which don't
Iit their physiques or swinging habit. at all
today.

'Volllcn's Kids' Markets Grm

Almost ever) suney of club in torage at
pro shops will show that women' club ale,
although good last year, arc far hort of
what they should be considering the need
of the women players and the increa ing
play of women golfers. One point that
several pros have brought out i that what
women used to pend for caddie before the
war and now don't pend bccau e of their
usc of golf carts, is a goodly sum that should
be spent for clubs.

But just how big this women" market
is and who arc the women con tituting
thi market isn't often recognized until a
survey of the bags is made.

'I he youngster who have been getting
pro clas le son for year and who have
been e posed to golf in high chool and
college now are getting old nough to have
good equipment that they won't out-grow
for years. orne numbers in manufacturer'
lines arc being di continued and provide
good club at bargain price. 'here is a
great field for the pro to work. He can
use th time payment plan with e. cellent
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